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mane and tail riding past the school and alternately in sunshine and
the shadow of the Castle clump over the hill.
John Watkins in the Cwm no better, staggering round and round
his house whirling his head round about like a mad'man or a Polar
bear, unable to sit down, he says, so kneeling on the floor sometimes
to rest himself. He gets no rest in bed or at night, dreads the coming
on of darkness and is haunted by evil thoughts and dreams. He
seems to be suffering from despondency and remorse, and is plainly
in a most miserable pitiable state of mind and body.
Wednesday, 16 March
I ate so much hare that I could hardly walk and saw stars, but at
4 went up the hill by the Bron, Penllan and Little Wem y Pentre.
Round the corner of the Vicar's Hill to Little Twyn y Grain, passing
by the Great Twyns which I am happy to see is falling into ruin, the
window frames falling in. How well I remember and how short
a time ago it seems though nearly five years. I never pass the house
without thinking of that afternoon when after neglecting Margaret
Thomas' dying son for a long time I went to call and was inexpres-
sibly shocked to find that he had died only ten minutes before ...
Faint sunshine on Bryngwyn Hill and a cold cheery gleam of
water from the great peat bog below on the edge of which stands the
grey clustei of buildings and the tall dark yew of Llanshifr. I went
down there and waded across the yard to the house through a sea of
mud and water. The kitchen was very dark, the bank rising steep in
front of the window. Mrs. Morgan gave me some tea and cake. On
the settle sat a man perfectly still, silent and in such a dark comer
that I could not see his face. Morgan showed me the remains of the
moat, where the Scotch pedlar was hidden after being murdered for
the sake of his pack while lodging in the house and where his skeleton
was found when the moat was cleared out. The moat that is left
is a broad deep formidable ditch and rather a long pond at one end of
the house and full of water. Llanshifr a fearfully wet swampy
place, almost under water and I should think very unhealthy. One
of the twin yews was lately blown down and cut up into gate posts
which will last twice as long as oak. The wood was so hard that
Morgan said it turned many of the axes as if they were made of lead.
I wonder in which of these yews Gore hid the penknife before his
death which made him restless as hidden iron is said to do, and
caused his spirit to come back rummaging about the house and

